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bstract

The specific catalytic activity of DMFC anodes based on PtRu may be improved using conducting carbon supports of high surface area and
esoporosity with pore size >20 nm for a high accessible surface area. To this purpose we pursued the strategy of developing PtRu catalysts

eposited by chemical and electrochemical route on mesoporous cryo- and xerogel carbons. Here, we report the preparation and characterization

ata of different mesoporous cryo- and xerogel carbons as well as we present and discuss the results of the structural and morphological study and
he catalytic activity data of PtRu catalysts chemically and electrochemically prepared, also by pulse techniques, on such carbons. The results are
lso compared to those obtained with PtRu supported on the generally used Vulcan carbon support.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Polymer membrane electrolyte fuel cells (PEMFCs) are high
fficiency energy conversion systems of great importance in the
evelopment of a new sustainable energy economy [1]. Their
id-low operating temperatures require high efficiency electro-

atalysts, which consist of Pt and precious metals supported on
igh surface area carbons, typically on Vulcan XC72 carbon,
nd the high cost of such electrocatalysts still remains one of the
ain drawbacks to the wide use of PEMFCs. Direct methanol

uel cells (DMFCs) which are directly fed with liquid fuel, easy
o be stored and transported, and that could also take advan-
age from already existing fuel distribution infrastructures, are
articularly attracting and are under study for many applica-
ions ranging from portable power sources, to domestic and
utomotive applications. The target for large-scale automotive
pplication of a low Pt content <0.2 g kW−1 at cell voltage of
.65 V and 80 ◦C [2], quite stringent for H2-PEMFCs, is signif-
cantly difficult to be reached for DMFCs in which the anode
inetic related to methanol oxidation is greatly slower than that

f hydrogen oxidation, and thus requires higher amounts of
oble metal. The catalyst of choice for DMFC anode is carbon
upported PtRu; in such catalysts the role of Ru is to provide

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 051 2099798; fax: +39 051 2099365.
E-mail address: marina.mastragostino@unibo.it (M. Mastragostino).
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xygenated species for oxidative removal of CO adsorbed on
t, as described by the following bifunctional mechanism of
ethanol electrooxidation:

t + CH3OH(aq) → Pt–CH3OH(ads)

→ Pt–CO(ads) + 4H+ + 4e− (1)

u + H2O → Ru–OH(ads) + H+ + e− (2)

t–CO(ads) + Ru–OH(ads) → Pt + Ru + CO2 + H+ + e− (3)

Much research is focusing on the development of high cat-
lytic activity electrodes for methanol oxidation at low Pt
ontent <1.0 mg cm−2. Basically, two routes are pursued: (i) the
evelopment of new catalyst syntheses with attention to alloy
omposition, nanometric dimensions and uniform distribution
f the catalyst on the carbon support and (ii) the development of
ew carbon supports of high electric conductivity, high surface
rea and high mesoporosity in the pore size range of 20–40 nm
or a high accessible surface area. Indeed, the Nafion binder
olution, which is generally used in electrode preparation, is
onstituted by ionomers that may occlude pores narrower than
0 nm, so that catalyst particles chemically deposited in such

ores are not in contact with the proton conductor and the fuel.
ven for catalysts electrodeposited on carbon-Nafion support the
ore occlusion reduces the carbon surface available for the cat-
lyst and is detrimental for metal dispersion [3–10]. As recently

mailto:marina.mastragostino@unibo.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.05.041
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eviewed by Liu et al. the catalyst preparation procedures include
he impregnation, the colloidal and the microemulsion methods,
hereas, the carbon supporting strategies include high surface

rea carbon blacks, carbon nanotubes and mesoporous carbons
uch as those obtained by template methods [4]. As it concerns
he PtRu synthesis, the impregnation method that consists in the
mpregnation of the carbon with the PtRu precursors followed
y chemical reduction is an easy technique, particularly when
aBH4 is adopted as reducing agent, and yields small PtRu par-

icles which are mainly of 3 nm [5]. Also direct electrodeposition
n carbon-Nafion substrate is attracting much attention for its
implicity and versatility, along with the advantage of localiz-
ng the catalyst selectively on the surface which will be in direct
ontact with the fuel, thus providing a high Pt utilization [9–13].

For what regards the carbon supports, cryo- and xerogel
arbons are attracting much attention for their high electrical
onductivity, high surface area and mesoporosity with narrow
ore size distribution, which are tunable by synthesis condition
election. Their preparation, which consists in sol–gel polycon-
ensation of resorcinol with formaldehyde followed by freeze or
oom temperature (RT) drying and pyrolysis, avoids the super-
ritical drying step required for the synthesis of aerogel carbons
nd offers great advantage in terms of cost and safety [14–20].

We already demonstrated that cryogel carbons are promising
upports for PtRu catalysts prepared by electrodeposition [21],
owever, such deposition procedure yielded 50–250 nm PtRu
lusters which were too wide to take advantage from the cryogel
arbon surface area mainly arising from pores with 20 nm diam-
ter. Furthermore, we inferred that the hydrophobic character
ypical for cryogel carbon pyrolized at 1050 ◦C in inert atmo-
phere, hindering the PtRu aqueous precursor uptake, could be
he cause of an uneven dispersion of the catalyst on the carbon
upport. It has been demonstrated that thermal treatment of car-
on in air at T < 500 ◦C induces acid oxygen functional groups
carboxyl, hydroxyl, . . .) on the carbon surface which improve

ts hydrophilic character [22,23].

Thus, to enhance the metal dispersion on the support and
o increase the specific catalytic activity of PtRu for methanol
xidation we have pursued the strategy of developing catalysts

A
2
c
3

able 1
ilution factor (D = W/(R + C + F)) and R/C molar ratio used for the synthesis of the

rea (SBET) and meso-macropore volume and area of the cryo- and xerogel carbons b

arbons Synthesis parameters

D R/C

5.7-500 cryogel 5.7 500 Pristine
Activated

7.5-1500 cryogel 7.5 1500 Pristine
Activated

7.5-1500 xerogel 7.5 1500 Pristine
Activated

16-25 xerogel 16 25 Pristine
Activated

ULCAN – – Pristine
r Sources 172 (2007) 578–586 579

ased on PtRu chemically prepared via the NaBH4 method and
lectrochemically deposited also by pulse techniques on meso-
orous cryo- and xerogel carbons with pores wider than 20 nm,
lso treated at 400 ◦C in air before PtRu deposition. The prepara-
ion and characterization of different cryo and xerogel carbons
nd the structure, morphology and catalytic activity of PtRu
hemically and electrochemically deposited on such carbons are
ere reported and discussed to highlight the effect of the carbon
upport on the electrocatalytic oxidation of methanol.

. Experimental

.1. Cryo/xerogel carbon synthesis and characterization

The cryogel carbon C5.7-500 and C7.5-1500 and the xerogel
arbons X7.5-1500 and X16-25 were prepared by polyconden-
ation of resorcinol (R, Riedel de Haen, 99.0–100.5%) and
ormaldehyde (F, 37% aqueous solution, Aldrich) in ultra-
ure water (W, Milli-Q simplicity system, Millipore Co.) with
a2CO3 (C, Riedel de Haen, >99.8%) as gelation catalyst,

ollowed by water/t-butanol (Fluka, >99.7%) or water/acetone
olvent exchange, freeze (for the cryogel carbons) or RT (for
he xerogel carbons) drying and pyrolysis. The resorcinol to
ormaldehyde molar ratio (R/F) was 0.5 and the dilution factor,
.e. the water to gel precursors molar ratio D = W/(R + F + C),
nd the resorcinol to gelation catalyst molar ratio (R/C) were
.7 and 500, 7.5 and 1500, and 16 and 25 for the C5.7-500,
7.5-1500 and X7.5-1500, and X16-25 carbons, respectively,
s reported in Table 1. The initial pH value was 6.4 and gelation
as performed at 85 ◦C in sealed vessels for at least 3 days. The

reeze-drying was performed at −30, −20 and −10 ◦C, each
emperature being held for 24 h under dynamic vacuum, the RT
rying was carried out at ambient pressure for at least 3 days.
he pyrolysis step, carried out in a tube furnace (Carbolite) at
050 ◦C (2 h, heating rate 10 K min−1, under moderate flux of

rgon, 200 cm3 min−1), was followed by ball milling (20 min at
50 rpm in tungsten jar, Pulverisette Fritsch). Activation of the
arbons was performed by thermal treatment in air at 400 ◦C for
0 min in furnace (ZE Muffle Furnace).

cryo- and xerogel carbons and specific total pore volume (Vtot), total surface
efore and after the activation step and of Vulcan carbon.

Porosity

Vtot SBET Meso-macropores

cm3 g−1 m2 g−1 cm3 g−1 m2 g−1

1.49 605 1.35 285
1.94 880 1.72 355

0.86 570 0.68 110
0.99 630 0.76 120

0.70 420 0.57 110
0.97 640 0.76 130

1.42 585 1.26 205
1.56 760 1.34 250

0.51 220 0.45 105
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Nitrogen adsorption porosimetry measurements were carried
ut at 77 K with an ASAP 2020 system (Micromeritics), the car-
on powders were dried for at least 2 h at 120 ◦C, before testing.
he total pore volume of the carbons (Vtot) was evaluated from

he volume of gas adsorbed at the relative pressure p/p◦ = 0.99.
he analysis of the N2 adsorption isotherms by the B.E.T. and
.J.H. theories gave the total specific surface area (SBET) and

he mesopore size distribution in the mesopore region in terms
f specific volume and surface areas.

.2. PtRu chemical and electrochemical deposition on
arbon supports

Chemical deposition (CD) of PtRu on carbon with a Pt to
mass ratio in the range 5–20% was carried out modifying

he method described in ref. [5]; 250 mg of carbon were soni-
ated for 2 h in 10 mL of H2PtCl6–RuCl3 aqueous solution, then
0 mL of NaBH4 aqueous solution in excess with respect to the
toichiometric amount were added and the solution was stirred
or 4 h. The solution was filtered and the PtRu/carbon powder
as washed with deionized water and dried under vacuum at
0 ◦C over night.

Electrochemical deposition of PtRu was performed on
arbon-Nafion electrodes (ca. 0.8 cm2) from equimolar aqueous
olution 20 mM of H2PtCl6 (Fluka, 38% Pt) and RuCl3 (Aldrich,
9.98%) by potentiostatic (ED) and pulsed galvanostatic (GD) or
otentiostatic (PD) procedures. The ED electrodeposition con-
isted in the polarization of the electrodes for 5 s at −58 mV
ersus NHE followed by 30 s at 742 mV versus NHE, the GD
onsisted in pulses at iGD = −25 mA cm−2 or −100 mA cm−2

pplied for 5 ms (ton) every 70 ms (toff), and the PD in pulses at
58 mV versus NHE applied with ton = 50 ms and toff = 300 ms;

he ED, GD and PD steps were repeated several times up to
00–200 �g cm−2 of Pt.

The Pt to C mass ratio Pt/C% in the PtRu/carbon powders
nd PtRu/carbon-Nafion electrodes is given on the basis of the
t loading checked after powder and electrode mineralization by

he tin (II) chloride colorimetric method [24] and of the Pt to Ru
tomic ratio as estimated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis.

.3. PtRu/carbon characterization

XRD measurements were performed with a Philips X’Pert
iffractometer, a Cu K� (λ = 1.5406 Å) radiation source and Ni
lter by continuous mode (0.1◦ 2θ step; 5 × 10−2◦ 2� s−1 scan
ate). The crystallite size (d) has been evaluated as average of
he values obtained by the Scherrer’s equation from the width of
he (1 1 1) and (2 2 0) reflexes. The PtRu crystallite atomic com-
osition was evaluated from the trend of the lattice parameter
ersus Ru content in the alloy reported in Ref. [25].

Scanning electron microscopy observations (SEM) and
nergy dispersion spectroscopy (EDS) were carried with a

EISS EVO 50 apparatus equipped with an energy dispersive
-ray analyser from Oxford model INCA ENERGY 350 system.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed

ith a Philips CM 100 apparatus.

s
A
C
V

r Sources 172 (2007) 578–586

The electrodes featured a carbon support loading of
mg cm−2 and 100–200 �g cm−2 of Pt and, in the case of the

ests in conventional electrochemical cells, they were prepared
sing stainless steel grid current collectors (AISI316L, Delker)
oated by spray with carbon (SuperP ERACHEM)–Teflon (60%
olution, Dupont) 5:1 wt.% ink in order to reduce contact resis-
ance. The PtRu/carbon catalyst chemically prepared (or the bare
arbons in the case of the electrochemically prepared catalyst)
as spread on the current collector from ink with 2:1 or 4:1 wt.%

arbon-Nafion ultrasonically dispersed in isopropylic alcohol
Merck, >99.7%).

The electrocatalytic activity of the PtRu/carbon-Nafion elec-
rodes was evaluated in 0.1 M H2SO4–0.5 M CH3OH at 60 ◦C
y linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) at 5 mV s−1 and chronoam-
erometry (CA, stirred solution) at different electrode potentials
ith a polarization time of 600 s. The reported data are averaged
ver at least four independent measurements for each catalyst
ystem.

CO-stripping tests were performed by flowing CO at ca.
0 cm3 min−1 for 20 min followed by 20 min Ar bubbling in
.1 M H2SO4 and holding the electrode potential at 260 mV
ersus NHE; then, the potential was scanned at different rates
0.5–50 mV s−1) from −140 to 860 mV versus NHE. For the
O-stripping measurements glassy carbon electrodes coated by
tRu/carbon-Nafion aqueous inks were used.

All the electrochemical measurements were carried out with a
otentiostat/galvanostat Voltalab Radiometer Copenaghen PGZ
01 under argon atmosphere in a cell with separate compart-
ents for the Pt counterelectrode and an Ag/AgCl/HCl 0.04 M

r Hg/Hg2SO4/H2SO4 0.1 M reference electrode; the electrode
otentials are expressed in reference to a normal hydrogen elec-
rode (NHE).

.4. Passive DMFC

The passive DMFCs were assembled with carbon paper back-
ng layers (Hydro2Power) for the anode and cathode coated
y spray with catalyst-Nafion-isopropylic alcohol inks. For the
node the PtRu/C5.7-500 (21.1% Pt/C%, C:Nafion 4:1) and
tRu/Vulcan (21.0% Pt/C%, C:Nafion 4:1) catalysts were used,
or the cathode the catalyst was Pt chemically deposited on Vul-
an (42% Pt/C%, C:Nafion 4:1). A Nafion 115 (Hydro2Power)
embrane was treated with H2O2 and H2SO4 and sandwiched

etween the two electrodes by hot pressing.

. Results and discussion

.1. Carbon support characterization

Table 1 reports the results of the porosity measurements of
he cryo- and xerogel carbon powders before and after activation
n terms of total and meso-macro specific pore volume and sur-
ace area; the data of the Vulcan carbon, which is widely used to

upport commercial catalyst, are also reported for a comparison.
s an example, Fig. 1 shows the N2 adsorption isotherms of the
5.7-500, X7.5-1500 and X16-25 activated carbons and of the
ulcan carbon, whereas, Fig. 2 shows the corresponding BJH
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ig. 1. N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms at 77 K of the (�) C5.7-500, (�)
7.5-1500, (�) X16-25 activated carbons and of (�) Vulcan carbon.

pecific cumulative surface area in the meso-macropore region
rom the widest to the smallest pores versus pore diameter. Data
n Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2 evidence that different gelation
ath compositions (reported in terms gel dilution D and R/C
olar ratio) provide cryo- and xerogel carbons with different

orosity and significantly higher specific total volume and sur-
ace area and, more importantly, higher mesoporosity than that
f Vulcan. The carbon featuring the highest mesoporosity is the
5.7-500 cryogel which exhibits 1.35 cm3 g−1 and 285 m2 g−1

eso-macropore specific volume and surface area, respectively,
nd such values increase by 20% after activation. Indeed, the
ctivation step increased the pore volume of all the carbons
ithout modifying their pore size distribution, which ranged

rom 20 nm (C5.7-500) up to 90 nm (X16-25) with the broader
ore size distribution for the higher dilution of the gel precur-
ors. Given that the hardness of the cryogel carbons decreases
ith the increase of the dilution factor D [14,15], it cannot be

xcluded that the ball-milling step has affected the pore size dis-

ribution, particularly for the xerogel carbon X16-25. The higher
alues of Vtot and SBET of the C7.5-1500 cryogel carbon with
espect to those of the X7.5-1500 xerogel prepared with the same

ig. 2. BJH specific cumulative pore area vs. meso-macropore diameter of the
�) C5.7-500, (�) X7.5-1500, (�) X16-25 activated carbons and of (�) Vulcan
arbon.

R
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P
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ig. 3. XRD spectra of PtRu chemically deposited with Pt/C% ca. 10% on the
ctivated carbons (a) C5.7-500, (b) X7.5-1500 and on the pristine carbons, (c)
16-25 pristine and (d) Vulcan.

elation bath composition indicate that freeze-drying ensures a
igher retention of the gel structure upon solvent evaporation
ith respect to RT drying [15].

.2. PtRu/carbon chemically prepared

Fig. 3 displays the XRD spectra of PtRu chemically deposited
n the activated carbons C5.7-500 and X7.5-1500 and on the
ristine X16-25 and Vulcan with a Pt to carbon mass ratio of ca.
0% and Table 2 reports the crystallite size (d) and atomic com-
osition (Pt:Ru) of the different catalysts with Pt/C% ranging
rom 5 to 20%. The XRD spectra in Fig. 3 and the related data
n Table 2 evidence that the crystalline phase of the different cat-
lysts (including that with Vulcan carbon) with Pt/C% ca 10%
s quite similar and consists in PtRu alloy with small crystallite
ize of 2–3 nm and with a slightly excess of Pt with respect to

u. While in the case of the catalysts supported on the X7.5-
500 and X16-25 carbons the crystallite size and composition
oes not significantly vary with the increase of the Pt to carbon
atio up to 24.3%, in the case of PtRu chemically deposited on

able 2
t to carbon mass ratio (Pt/C%), crystallite size (d) and atomic composition
Pt:Ru) evaluated by XRD analyses of PtRu chemically (CD) and electrochem-
cally (ED) deposited on the different carbons

tRu synthesis Carbon support Pt/C% d (nm) Pt:Ru

D

C5.7-500 5.4 4.9 70:30
11.7 2.9 60:40
21.1 2.6 53:47

X7.5-1500 4.7 2.8 51:49
12.2 2.7 54:46

X16-25a 9.8 2.2 51:49
X16-25 24.3 2.3 52:48
VULCANa 13.9 2.9 60:40

21.0 3.8 65:35

D C5.7-500a 10.7 6.0 85:15

a Pristine carbon.
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be explained by considering that with the increase of the Pt
ig. 4. Backscattered SEM image of PtRu chemically deposited on activated
7.5-1500 xerogel carbon with 12.2% Pt/C%.

he C5.7-500 the crystallite size decreases with the increase of
he Pt loading on the support. This is an unexpected result if
e consider that the highest catalyst dispersion and the smallest
etal particles should be obtained at the lowest Pt/C% ratio. On

he other hand, in the PtRu/C5.7-500 catalysts, when the Pt/C%
alue increases from 5.4 to 21.1%, the Pt:Ru atomic ratio varies
rom 70:30 to 53:47 and it has been reported that in PtRu alloys
he crystallite size decreases with the increase of the Ru con-
ent in the alloy [3]. Thus, the data in Table 2 suggest that the

ain term affecting the crystallite size, which in turn affect the
atalytic surface, is the Ru content in the alloy, rather than the
arbon support surface area, as also indicated by the compari-
on of XRD data of PtRu supported on the cryo/xerogel carbons
nd PtRu/Vulcan. However, EDS measurements revealed a Ru
xcess in the catalyst layers (Pt:Ru 35:65 for 10% Pt/C%), thus
uggesting that amorphous Ru species presumably in the form of
xides are also present. Figs. 4 and 5 which report the backscat-
ered SEM image of PtRu/X7.5-1500 with 12.2% Pt/C% and
he results of the TEM analysis of PtRu/C5.7-500 with 21.1%
t/C%, respectively, evidence that the PtRu crystallites aggre-

ate in nanometric clusters.

The structural and morphological properties of the PtRu
eposit seemed not to be affected by the thermal treatment in

l
g
m

Fig. 5. TEM image and particle size distribution of PtRu chemically
r Sources 172 (2007) 578–586

ir of the carbon support. Such activation step enhanced the
ydrophilic character of the carbon and the Pt uptake from the
recursor aqueous solution by 30%, as well as it improved the
tRu chemical deposition efficiency without affecting the cat-
lytic response as suggested by the results of the activity tests.
able 3 displays the methanol oxidation specific currents (in
A mg−1 of Pt) evaluated in 0.1 M H2SO4–0.5 M CH3OH at

0 ◦C after 600 s at 492 mV versus NHE for electrodes with PtRu
hemically deposited with Pt/C% ≥ 5% and C:Nafion weight
atio 4:1 or 2:1; the scattering of the specific current data and
t loadings for the different samples are also reported. As an
xample, Fig. 6 reports the methanol oxidation currents at 60 ◦C
f a PtRu/X16-25 electrode chemically prepared with 120 �g
f Pt cm−2 and 9.8% Pt/C%. Fig. 6a reports the voltammetric
urrent in mA mg−1 of Pt during LSV at 5 mV s−1 and Fig. 6b
eports the cronoamperometric responses in mA cm−2 of elec-
rode geometric surface at 542, 492, 442 and 392 mV versus
HE.
The data in Table 3 evidence that for the catalysts PtRu/C5.7-

00 and PtRu/X7.5-1500 when Pt/C% is ca. 5% the increase of
he Nafion content from C:Nafion 4:1 to 2:1, i.e. the Pt/Nafion%
ecrease from 20 to 10%, is detrimental for the methanol
xidation currents and such effect is more evident for the
tRu/X7.5-1500 which features carbon support with the low-
st mesoporous surface area, thus suggesting that the Nafion
lm is a barrier for methanol access to PtRu. However, this phe-
omenon is not relevant with the increase of the Pt/C% and,
hus, for Pt/Nafion% >20%.

For each catalyst the catalytic activity decreases with the
ncrease of Pt/C%, presumably because of PtRu particle aggre-
ation that becomes more important with the increase of Pt
oading. Though all the carbons which we examined, Vulcan
ncluded, feature a mesoporous specific surface area signifi-
antly higher than 500 cm2 mg−1, which almost corresponds
o the area required to support a polycrystalline monolayer of
t with 20% Pt/C% (ca. 1.1015 atoms cm−2 [26]), such area
eems not to be evenly covered by PtRu even for 10% Pt/C%,
s shown by the TEM image reported in Fig. 5. This can
oading the metal particles keep depositing on the deposition
erms rather than on the support surface still uncovered by the
etals.

deposited on C5.7-500 activated carbon with 21.1% Pt/C%.
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Table 3
Specific methanol oxidation current (in mA mg−1 of Pt) after 600 s at 492 mV vs. NHE of PtRu chemically (CD) and electrochemically (ED) deposited on different
carbon supports with different Pt to carbon and carbon to Nafion mass ratios

PtRu synthesis Carbon support Pt/C% C:Nafion 4:1 C:Nafion 2:1

Pt (�g cm−2) i (mA mgPt
−1) Pt (�g cm−2) i (mA mgPt

−1)

CD

C5.7-
500

5.4 64 ± 4 74 ± 19 78 ± 1 60 ± 13
11.7 100 ± 10 62 ± 9 – –
21.1 210 ± 20 46 ± 10 – –

X7.5-
1500

4.7 52 ± 10 79 ± 20 63 ± 4 38 ± 10
12.2 90 ± 4 60 ± 9 128 ± 6 56 ± 9

X16-25a 9.8 100 ± 30 63 ± 4 – –
X16-25 24.3 205 ± 60 31 ± 4 – –
VULCANa 13.9 135 ± 10 34 ± 10 – –

21.0 200 ± 50 21 ± 9 – –

ED
C5.7-500a 9 ± 1 – – 95 ± 13 66 ± 18
C7.5-1500a 10 ± 3 165 ± 45 67 ± 22 135 ± 16 61 ± 17
C7.5-1500 11 ± 3 –

a Pristine carbon.

Fig. 6. Methanol oxidation currents (a) in mA mg−1 of Pt during LSV at
5 mV s−1 and (b) in mA cm−2 of electrode geometric surface during CAs
recorded at 542, 492, 442 and 392 mV vs. NHE, in 0.1 M H2SO4–0.5 M CH3OH
at 60 ◦C of a PtRu/X16-25 (pristine) electrode chemically prepared with 120 �g
of Pt cm−2 and a Pt-to-carbon weight ratio of 9.8%.
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– 160 ± 55 51 ± 7

In Table 3, the catalysts with different cryo/xerogel carbon
upports and with the same C:Nafion 4:1 and Pt/C% ≤ 10%
atios perform almost the same; it is not possible to find a clear
elation between their catalytic activity, their crystalline features
nd the porosity of the pristine or activated, cryo/xerogel carbon
upports. Only when Pt/C% ≥ 20%, i.e. when PtRu agglom-
ration may be more important, it is possible to relate the
atalytic activity to the carbon support surface area; indeed, for
1–24% Pt/C% the highest catalytic activity (ca. 45 mA mgPt

−1)
s reached with the PtRu/C5.7-500 electrodes featuring the car-
on support with the highest area developed from the pores
20 nm (ca. 200 m2 g−1) which provide the best proton and fuel

ransport in the catalyst layer [6,8].
However, the most evident result in Table 3 is that the cat-

lytic activity of the PtRu catalysts supported on cryo/xerogel
arbons are significantly higher (up to double) than those sup-
orted on Vulcan. This can be explained by considering that the
ormer carbons have significantly higher surface area from pores
ider than 20 nm with respect to the latter, thus provide a higher

atalyst surface in contact with fuel. Furthermore, it has to be
aken into account that Vulcan, differently from the cryo/xerogel
arbons, contains not-negligible amount of sulphur which could
ring to Pt poisoning [20].

CO-stripping measurements generally used to evaluate the
pecific electrochemical active surface area (ECA) of Pt are
uestionable when applied to PtRu catalysts which can feature
lloys of different atomic composition, single metal clus-
ers and metal oxides which can differently contribute to CO
xidation, as also recently reported [27,28]. However, we per-
ormed such tests on PtRu/C5.7-500 with 11.7 and 21.1%
t/C% and on PtRu/Vulcan with 21.0% Pt/C% and the results

ndicated the following order of ECA: PtRu/C5.7-500 11.7%
t/C% > PtRu/C5.7-500 21.1% Pt/C% > PtRu/Vulcan 21.0%
t/C% in agreement with the trend of the catalytic activ-
ty reported in Table 3. The ECA values are not reported
ecause the CO-stripping charges were significantly higher
han those expected only on the basis of the amount of
t, even considering it fully active, thus confirming the
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mportant contribute of Ru (inside and outside the PtRu
lloy).

Given that the different mesopore size distribution of the
nvestigated carbon supports may affect the distribution of the
afion binder with different effect on proton conduction in the

atalyst layer and, thus, on the catalytic activity, we performed
ome tests in passive DMFC configuration in which proton
onduction is provided only by Nafion. Indeed, the catalytic
ctivities reported in Table 3 may take advantage of the proton
onductivity of the H2SO4–CH3OH liquid phase. Two DMFCs
DMFC1 and DMFC2) were assembled with the same cathode
Pt/Vulcan 30%, 1.6 mg cm−2 of Pt) and with different anodes;
MFC1 featured PtRu/C5.7-500 (21.1% Pt/C%, 0.17 mg cm−2)

nd DMFC2 PtRu/Vulcan (21.0% Pt/C%, 0.27 mg cm−2). The
node compartment was filled with 1 M CH3OH aqueous solu-
ion, the cathode was air breathing, and the cells were tested at
0 ◦C by cronoamperometry at different cell potentials. The spe-
ific peak power delivered by DMFC1 after 600 s was 4.7 W g−1

f Pt (only the Pt loading in the anode is considered) and the
MFC2’s was 2.2 W g−1 of Pt; therefore also in passive DMFC

onfiguration the catalytic activity of PtRu/C5.7-500 doubles
hat of PtRu/Vulcan.

.3. PtRu/carbon electrochemically prepared

The PtRu was electrochemically deposited on Carbon-Nafion

lectrodes with C5.7-500 and C7.5-1500 cryogel carbons by
D potentiostatic, and PD and GD pulse potentiostatic and gal-
anostatic techniques. The ED potentiostatic route provided
ignificantly bigger PtRu alloy crystallites with composition

a
F
o
c

ig. 7. SEM images of PtRu electrochemically deposited on C5.7-500-Nafion 4:1 b
t/C%), (c) GD at iGD = −25 mA cm−2 (98 �g cm−2 of Pt, 7.8% Pt/C%) and (d) GD
r Sources 172 (2007) 578–586

ifferent from that obtained by the CD chemical method. As
n example, in Table 2 are reported the XRD data for an ED-
tRu/C5.7-500 electrode which features a d value of 6 nm and
t:Ru ratio of 85:15. Also the morphology of PtRu prepared by
D electrodeposition is very different from that of the chemi-
ally prepared, and consists of spherical clusters of 100–250 nm
ocated on the outer surface of the carbon-Nafion electrodes
21], as shown in Fig. 7a by the SEM image of PtRu obtained
y ED on C5.7-500-Nafion support. Despite such big clusters
he specific catalytic activity of PtRu electrodeposited by ED
eported in Table 3 is almost the same than that of the catalysts
hemically prepared on the same carbons and is still higher than
hat of PtRu/Vulcan. Indeed, the fact that in the ED-prepared
lectrodes the catalyst is located on the outer surface improves
he contact with the methanol solution and makes less impor-
ant the effect of the Nafion distribution in the catalyst layer.
urthermore, the specific methanol oxidation currents reported

n Table 3 for ED-PtRu/C7.5-1500 electrodes with pristine and
ctivated carbons are almost the same, thus indicating that also
n the case of electrochemically prepared PtRu the activation of
he carbon support does not affect the specific catalytic activ-
ty.

In order to increase the catalytic surface, thus the specific
atalytic activity, we adopted potentiostatic (PD) and galvanos-
atic (GD) pulse electrodepositions in the ms time scale, which
re expected to favour nucleation versus growth of PtRu thus

high dispersion of small particles on the support [12,29–31].
ig. 7b, c and d are the SEM images of PtRu electrodeposited
n C7.5-1500-Nafion by PD (Fig. 7b) and by GD at different
urrent densities (Fig. 7c and d) with almost the same Pt load-

y (a) ED (106 �g cm−2 of Pt, 9.5% Pt/C%), (b) PD (97 �g cm−2 of Pt, 12%
at iGD = −100 mA cm−2 (83 �g cm−2 of Pt, 9.3% Pt/C%).
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ig. 8. SEM images at two magnifications of PtRu electrochemically deposited
nd 2.5% Pt/C% and (c and d) 98 �g cm−2 of Pt and 7.8% Pt/C%.

ng of ca. 100 �g cm−2. The different pulsed techniques mainly
ffected the homogeneity of the catalyst layer distribution on the
upport rather than the size of the PtRu clusters and the most
ven dispersion was obtained by GD at iGD = −25 mA cm−2

Fig. 7c), followed by the ED (Fig. 7a) and PD (Fig. 7b) involv-
ng deposition currents of −50/−10 mA cm−2, and by GD at
GD = −100 mA cm−2 (Fig. 7d) that provided the worst distribu-
ion with PtRu concentrated only on the most external carbon
articles of the electrode. The smallest PtRu particles which we
btained both by potentiostatic and galvanostatic pulses were
t least of 50 nm and the main term affecting PtRu particle size
eemed to be the Pt loading. This is evidenced by the SEM
mages reported in Fig. 8 of PtRu/C5.7-500-Nafion electrodes
repared by the same GD at −25 mA cm−2 and with different
mounts of Pt: when the Pt loading and the Pt/C% are increased
rom 39 �g cm−2 and 2.5% Pt/C% (Fig. 8a and b) to 98 �g cm−2

nd 7.8% Pt/C% (Fig. 8c and d) the PtRu particle size almost
oubles. The fact that high electrodeposition current densities
oncentrate the catalyst only on the most exposed carbon par-
icles to the PtRu precursor solution and that high Pt loadings
ncrease the PtRu cluster size can be explained by considering
hat after the initial nucleation which takes place mainly on the
xternal surface of the support, PtRu keeps rapidly growing on
he more conducting part of the support, i.e. on the PtRu nucleus
nd this phenomenon is more important with the increase of

he deposition rate. Thus, to achieve a homogeneous disper-
ion of small catalyst particles on the carbon-Nafion support by
lectrochemical methods low electrodeposition currents and low
t-to-carbon ratios should be used.

r
P
s
m

5.7-500-Nafion 4:1 by GD at −25 mA cm−2 with (a and b) 39 �g cm−2 of Pt

. Conclusions

The specific catalytic activity of carbon supported PtRu
eposited by chemical and electrochemical procedures sig-
ificantly increases (it is more than double) when Vulcan is
ubstituted by mesoporous cryo- and xerogel carbons also in
assive DMFC configuration. The better performance provided
y the latter carbon supports with respect to Vulcan may be
xplained by considering that they feature a high specific sur-
ace area from pores wider than 20 nm which may guarantee a
etter contact among the PtRu, the fuel and the liquid electrolyte
r Nafion proton conductor in the case of DMFC assembly.
he chemical deposition route provides small PtRu crystallites
hose size is not affected by the carbon support mesoporous

urface area and with specific catalytic activity that lowers with
he increase of the Pt/C% presumably because of agglomeration
henomena. However, we did not find a clear relation between
he catalytic activity of the chemically deposited PtRu, its crys-
alline features and the porosity of the different cryo/xerogel
arbon supports. The electrochemical method yields PtRu crys-
allites with double size with respect to that of the chemically
repared and which grow as spherical clusters on the outer sur-
ace of the electrode. Such unsuitable morphology is balanced by
he fact that all the electrodeposited catalyst is in direct contact
ith the methanol solution, so that the specific catalytic activity
esults almost the same than that of the chemically deposited
tRu. The dispersion of the PtRu clusters on the carbon-Nafion
upport is affected by the electrodeposition currents, with the
ost homogeneous catalyst layer obtained at the lowest depo-
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ition rates, whereas, the PtRu cluster size increases with the
t loading, independently from the used electrochemical tech-
ique.

The specific catalytic activity of 65 mA mgPt
−1 after 600 s at

92 mV versus NHE and 60 ◦C in 0.1 M H2SO4–0.5 M CH3OH
f the cryo- and xerogel carbon supported PtRu is an interesting
esult which has been obtained with electrodes featuring a Pt/C%
f ca. 10% and a low Pt loading of ca. 0.1 mg cm−2, thus sized for
ortable power source applications which require current den-
ities in the order of 10 mA cm−2. Though further enhancement
f the specific catalytic activity of carbon supported PtRu up
o the values viable for EV applications, which are in the order
f 1.0–0.1 A cm−2, is not feasible by pursuing only the strategy
f the optimization of the carbon support morphology, the sub-
titution of Vulcan with cryo/xerogel carbons is a simple and
eady-to-be-pursued route that significantly increases the anode
atalyst performance.
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